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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.
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355. Slatted iron garden seat.
356. White Belfast sink.
357. Ditto
358. Shallow ditto
359. Two old glazed pottery drain pipes.
360. Staddlestone and cap.
361. Ditto.
362. Staddlestone base.

END OF SALE

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. 2 stone wine jars Hitchman and Co, Chipping Norton.
2. 2 Stone wine jars Foster, Evesham & Luker & Co. , Leamington.
3. Box of blue and white china.
4. Box of assorted boxed glasses.
5. Green and Co. Cornish kitchen ware and similar.
6. 2 brown lustre wine jars with handles.
7. Iron “horse” doorstop, two metal bears and a trivet.
8. Box of pewter items.
9. Box of glassware.
10. Box of old games including dominoes.
11. Four flat irons and sundry old kitchenalia.
12. Pink and white decorative toiletware.
13. Box of plated items.
14. Box of decorative china.
15. Cutlery tray and cutlery.
16. Box of old Corgi and Dinky toys – well worn.
17. Box of old pipes and smoking related items.
18. Box of china and ornaments.
19. Box of decorative china and glass.
20. Large decorative cheese dish, fruit table centre piece and other china.
21. Slipper bed pan and four china chambers.
22. Quantity of Aynsley china.
23. Box of sundries including plaque, china, etc.
24. Box of small wooden cages and sundries.
25. Box of wooden boxes.
26. Box of decorative china.
27. Embossed brass fender with barley twist top rail.
28. Embossed brass fender.
29.
30.
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31. Oak case mantel clock – 16”.
32. Pair of elm and studded leather bellows.
33. Plate mounted oak biscuit barrel.
34. China horse and cart and two other horses.
35. Amherst Japanese Ironstone decorative bowl 9”.
36. Collection of four figurines and 2 Hummel style figures of children.
37. Victorian oil lamp with glass reservoir and globe.
38. Two pairs of Victorian vases and other vases.
39. Box of coloured glassware including pair of hexagonal opaque vases.
40. Two old cameras – Brownie and Coronet.
41. Two decorative toilet bowls.
42. Pink toilet ware.
43. Japanese part dolls china tea set and decorative china.
44. Green opaque glass dressing table set and orange china ditto.
45. Pair of Miranda 8 x 30 binoculars in case.
46. Boxed set of Staffordshire cups and saucers.
47. Crown Staffordshire pottery mug decorated primroses.
48. Four oval blue and white meat plates.
49. Large embossed circular wall plaque decorated wild animals and birds 24”,
oval embossed wall plaque with chariot scene and 1 other St. George.
50.
51. Copper bowl on brass burner, brass snuffer, brass cigarette box, brass tray, 3
brass ashtrays and brass bowl.
52. Sharp Camcorder Model VLE 630H 16x power zoom. Little used.
53. Silver engraved plated tray “The Barkers Arms, Broad Campden”.
54. 1930's style Napoleon hat mantel clock with striking movement, German
made.
55. Edwardian mantel clock with round top.
56. Modern bracket clock in mahogany case with brass dial and Westminster
chime.
57. Top hat by Moss Bros and black topper.

331. Oak refectory style dining table – 60” x 31”.
332. 18th Century oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs – 49” x 42”.
333. Violin in case with bow.
334. Ditto.
335. Ditto.
336. Stool with cotton reel legs.
337. 18th Century oak bureau with 4 graduated long drawers, metal cup
handles and brass escutcheons – 39”.
338. Victorian wall clock in mahogany case.
339. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawer – 40”.
340. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
341. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet with curved
glass sides and on square tapering legs – 48”.
342.
343. Continental style cabinet with glazed bookcase over and flap to central
storage compartment – 48”.
344. Antique oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – for repair 42½”.
345. Inlaid mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer, cupboard under and glazed bookcase over – for repair – 42”.
346. Early 20th Century grandfather clock with brass and steel dial in oak
case in Georgian style.
347. Grandfather clock in wide mahogany case with enamel dial—John Evans
of Stourbridge.
348. 19th Century grandfather clock in crossbanded oak case with 8
day movement striking on bell – T. Maltby of Grantham.
349.
350.
351. Black metal patio table and 2 chairs.
352. Gents Raleigh mountain bicycle.
353. Moulded plastic dog kennel.
354. Horseshoe shape stone trough.
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306. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers 4' x 2' in
Georgian style.
307. Victorian mahogany frame footstool.
308. Ormolu mounted marble top mirror back torchere.
309. Ditto.
310. Pair of small brass bedside lamps and shades.
311. Set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon chairs with upholstered seats.
312. Inlaid mahogany three tier folding cake stand.
313. Victorian inlaid walnut drop flap oval table for repair 41” x 33”.
314. Circular occasional table on three column base – 19”.
315. Oriental hardwood table with floral carved frieze – 14” square.
316. Mahogany stand on the square legs and triform base, circular top with inset
china plate and brass mounts – 15½”.
317. Victorian papier mache chair decorative painted and mother-of-pearl inlay.
318. A similar chair.
319. Edwardian mahogany Davenport with sage leather inset complete with
ink bottles and keys.
320. Set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany high back dining chairs.
321. Victorian mahogany commode chest with china liner – 23½”.
322. French oblong table with inset marble top on turned legs with cross
stretcher with brass mounts and lion paw feet 32” x 20”.
323. Cheval mirror in inlaid mahogany frame.
324. Mahogany table on shaped legs and ball and claw feet – 32” x 21½”.
325. Metal bound oak stick stand.
326. Three oak dining chairs with carved backs and plain wooden seats in 17th
Century style.
327. Mahogany stool with upholstered top.
328. Edwardian inlaid oval occasional table on square tapering legs.
329. Pr of Oriental rosewood armchairs with carved grapevine & marble
panels.
330. Pair of similar chairs with glazed watercolour panels to back.
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58. Quantity of brass martingales and horse brasses.
59. Wedgwood “Penhurst” dinner ware – 35 pieces.
60. Edwardian toiletware comprising jug, bowl and chamber pot.
61. Miniature cabinet decorated fleur de lys.
62. Box of old shaving equipment.
63. Box of collectables including photograph frames, ladies jewellery and silver
cigarette case.
64. Brass lantern light.
65. Pair of brass candlesticks – 10½”.
66. Box of brass and copper items including shot container.
67. 5 pairs of small brass candlesticks.
68. Leather strap of 6 horse brasses and brass mounted strap.
69. 29 various horse brasses.
70. Cloisonne vase, cloisonne square vase & 6 small cloisonne items.
71. Brass pestle and mortar.
72. Colourful mosaic vase—8”.
73. Large collection of decoration china pots with lids.
74. Purple jug and 4 matching glasses and other blue glasses.
75. Quimper mug a.f., blue and white two handled mug, child's mug “Simple Simon
went a fishing” and hexagonal Royal Doulton bowl badly damages.
76. Four items of blue and white Wedgwood.
77. 5 coloured glass paperweights and blue glass bowl.
78. Set of 6 green glasses on clear stemmed bases and green mug.
79. Quantity of Royal Family china.
80. 14 various limited edition wall plates.
81. Pair of coloured brown glass and metal light fittings.
82. Pair of ditto.
83. Chiming bracket clock in mahogany case.
84. Napoleon hat mantel clock.
85. Mantel clock in balloon shape mahogany case.
86. An unusual clock in the form of a globe understood to have been made by a
German prisoner of war.
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87. Zeiss Ikon camera in leather case and Voighlander camera in leather case.
88. 4 cameras viz: Cosmic 35; Olympus; Bantam Coloursnap and Ilford
Advocate.
89. Balda camera in leather case; Voigtlander Vito BL camera in leather case;
90. 8 cameras viz: Brownie No. 2 box camera; Brownie Model E box camera;
and Coronet 020 box camera; Brownie Junior box camera; Brownie Model D
box camera; Coronet box camera; Baldixette camera; and Star Hawkeye.
91.
92. Eastman Kodak No. 3 folding pocket camera; Brownie No. 2 folding
autographic camera; Zeiss Ikon folding camera in leather case and 1 other.
93. Kodak No. 3 Autographic camera in leather case.
94. Rolfix folding camera; Kodak Brownie No. Six-20; and 1 other Kodak folding
camera.
95. Zeiss Ikon Super Ikonta 533/16 camera in leather case.
96. 5 cameras viz: Minolta; 2 x Brownie Reflex & Kodak 127 & 1950's Ensign.
97. Zeiss Ikon Contina and Zeiss Tengor box camera.
98. Agfa Bilimar folding pocket camera; Kodak Duaflex box camera; 2 Kodak
Brownie Flash IV cameras.
99. Yashica Mat 124-G twin lens reflex camera in leather case.
100. Ditto
101. Rolleiflex Synchro Compur reflex camera in leather case.
102. 2 Voightlander “Brillant” box camera; and Zeiss Ikon Ikoflex box camera.
103. Lubitel 166B box camera ;Yashica-44 box camera; and 2 others.
104. Exakta Varex 11b camera in travelling case with accessories and Exakta
guide and one other without case.
105. Zenit E camera in leather case;
106. 4 cameras vix: 2 Zeiss Ikon and 2 Kodak.
107. Zeiss Ikon Movienette 8B; Kodak Cine Egith-25 movie camera in leather
case; and Bolex 8L movie.
108. Vest Pocket Model B camera in leather case; Ensingette folding camera;
Derby folding camera and Kodak folding camera.
109. Ibsor DRP plate camera in leather ca

280. Mahogany 2-tier folding cakestand.
281. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with oval
brass drop handles.
282. Circular mahogany table top with marble inset.
283. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top in Georgian
style – 26”.
284. Pair of oak dining chairs.
285. Brass and alabaster electric stanard lamp with shade.
286. 2 tripod wine tables and small cane top stool.
287. Small ebonised folding chair.
288. 19th Century oval oak tripod table.
289. Georgian oak drop leaf table.
290. Victorian elm top stool with turned legs.
291. Edwardian mahogany cupboard with inlaid door.
292. Mahogany bookcase with blind fret frieze.
293. 1920's mahogany “D” end dining table on heavy ball and claw feet, extends to 5' x 3'6”.
294. Pair of Regency style mahogany dining chairs.
295. Walnut shaped front display cabinet – 45”.
296. Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table approx 4'6” x 3'6”.
297. Edwardian mahogany octagonal table with shelf under – 30”
298. Victorian mahogany firescreen with barley twist columns and tapestry
panel.
299.
300.
301. William IV mahogany armchair.
302. Edwardian walnut extending dining table with spare leaf 70” x 42”
303. Large oak breakfront sideboard with two central drawers and side cupboards on carved stretcher base – 72”.
304. Late Victorian walnut occasional table with shelf under – 29”.
305. Set of 4 pretty Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with shield backs and
decorative inlay.
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249. Stag Minstrel Hi Fi cabinet.
250. Pair of basketwork armchair and matching stool.
251. Occasional table with drawer – 21½”/
252. Mahogany kneehole dressing table with central drawer and 2
cupboards – 49”.
253. Mahogany dressing table with two short and two long drawers – 42”.
254. Low oak drop flap coffee table.
255. Stickback rocking chair and pair of wheelback chairs.
256. Yew wood sofa table in Regency style.
257. Frontalina Italia accordion.
258. Mirror in white painted frame.
259.1930's oak bureau.
260. Walnut double hanging wardrobe – 49”.
261. Walnut dressing table.
262. Mahogany compactum.
263. 3 matching beech coloured living room units.
264. Darkwood extending dining room table and 6 chairs.
265. Studio couch converts to double bed.
266. Red leather armchair with stool.
267. Roll top desk top with tambour shutter – 48”.
268. Oak cabinet with tambour shutter.
269. Brass Benares tray and stand.
270. Open fronted oak bookcase 37”.
271. Mahogany armchair in Hepplewhite style.
272. Octagonal oak occasional table with carved top.
273. Oak dresser with 2 drawers, cupboards under and glazed top – 42”.
274. Pair of white painted cabinets on stands with drawers – 26”.
275. Mahogany occasional table with drawer – 36”.
276. 2 Persian style patterned rugs.
277. Red ground Bokhara patterned Persian style carpet.
278. Pine wall cupboard.
279. Oval oak gale-leg dining table on turned legs & stretchers 54” x 42”.

110. Zeiss Ikon Box-Tengor camera; Brownie Six-20 Model D camera; Baby
Brownie camera; Kodak instant camera and Rollei A110 pocket camera.
111. Kodak Model K cine camera in leather case.
112. Kodak box camera; Conway box camera and Purma camera.
113. Agiflex Anastigmat camera in leather case.
114. Mahogany and brass plate camera “The Sanderson” The Regular
Model. by H. Ltd London.
115. Collection of china and glass bird ornaments.
116. Pair of cloisonne vases 8½” and pair of smaller ditto – 6”.
117. Pair of Continental figures lady and gent in period costume a.f. 12”.
118. Pair of Celeste figures of boy and girl.
119.
120.
121. Blue and white willow pattern meat dish 18” x 14½” & ditto 15” x 11½”.
122. Large orange studio glass vase.
123. Large pink ditto.
124. Art Deco style crystal scent bottle.
125. Ditto.
126. Hall marked silver topped crystal decanter.
127. Pair of Parian ware busts of boy and girl.
128. Art Nouveau style easel mirror.
129. Royal Worcester china fruit bowl.
130. 3 Royal Doulton character jugs.
131. Pair of gilt framed cherub releif plaques.
132. Pair of fine quality flash cut green crystal vases.
133. Pair of Noritaki vases “River Scenes”.
134. Large Pate-Sur-Pate decorated porcelain vase.
135. Royal Albert “Country Roses” teaware comprising teapot, sugar bowl,
cream jug, 7 cups, 8 saucers, 6 side plates and 2 bread and butter plates.
136. Royal Albert “Country Roses” china viz: 6 10½” dinner plates, 6 8½”
dessert plates, 6 coffee cups & 6 saucers and assorted small bowls, dishes, etc.
.
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137. Four Portmeirian china mugs and 2 Dunoon china mugs.
138. Box of Staffordshire figures, toby jugs, etc.
139. 19th Century gilt metal timepiece with Shepherdess surmount under glass
dome.
140. Late Victorian oil lamp with shade.
141. Victorian walnut and marquetry inlaid writing slope with bottles.
142. 1930's oak stationery cabinet.
143. Victorian mahogany vanity box with silver plate mounted fittings.
144. Victorian mahogany brass bound writing box.
145. 1930's ormolu table lighter in form of a dog.
146. Set of 3 gem set enamelled Chinese figure trinket boxes.
147. Folding opera glasses in brass cylindrical case and 2 others.
148. 5 assorted portrait miniatures.
149. Plated sugar bowl, plated bowl on stand, cruet set and other plated items.
150. Elkington & Co plated coffee pot and matching hot water jug, plated biscuit
barrel and plated hot water jug.
151. Oval plated tray with pierced gallery and gadroon decoration 22” x 15” and
smaller ditto to match 14” x 10”.
152. Ornate silver plate frame mirror.
153. Ditto.
154. Pair of early Sheffield plated candlesticks.
155. Silver backed dressing table items.
156. Silver cigarette case, silver pill box, small silver spoon, plated tongs, silver
serving spoon and silver back brush and comb.
157. Case of 6 silver teaspoons with tongs, monogram “B” Sheffield 1907.
158. Silver vesta and silver pencil.
159. Case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles.
160. Prayer book with ivory front and back and silver cross and 1 other prayer
book with silver cross.
161. Set of 6 hallmarked silver dessert forks.
162. Box of assorted gold and silver jewellery items
163.Heavy H.M. silver bangle.
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226. Framed watercolour of dog and bull in country landscape.
227. Framed hunting print A Days Hunting “The Ferry”.
228. Framed set of 6 coloured cockfighting prints.
229. Framed pair of coloured sailing prints after E.W. Cooke and similar framed
sailing prints by J.D. Harding and W.H. Bartlett.
230. Framed watercolour of river with boats and figures – mono and date. Ecole
Belge XIX-1.
231. Large modern painting of Mountain and Lake with man fishing signed
B. Oldfield.
232. 2 framed coloured limited edition prints “Cockerel” and “Farmhouse
Window” signed Sam A. Stanbury.
233. Framed coloured limited edition print “Entering East India Dock, London” by
Roy Cross.
234. Framed coloured print “Harvesting with Horse and Cart” signed John
Twickett.
235. Framed watercolour of coastal scene with palm tress and sailing boats signed
A. Brahim 93, framed poster print Venetian Landscapes, Noel Fine Art Gallery and
Silver Jubilee mirror.
236.
237.
238. Edwardian satin walnut chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers – 35”.
239. Edwardian mahogany dressing chest.
240. Elm blanket box.
241. Ditto.
242. Oak square top occasional table and stool.
243. Victorian pine table with drawer on turned legs – 27”.
244. Pine bedside cupboard.
245. Wall cabinet with leaded light door, small carved table and stool.
246. Stag Minstrel blanket box.
247. Stag Minstrel sideboard with two drawers and cupboards.
248. 2 Stag Minstrel bedside cupboards.
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195. 9ct white gold Omega collar necklace.
196. Pair of engine turned silver cufflinks
197. Fine quality silver, garnet and turquoise cross and chain.
198. Silver and amethyst necklace.
199. Silver gilt, coral and pearl necklace.
200. Set of 6 silver gilt and enamel spoons (DA Norway)
201. A heavy silver gem set ladies vanity case
202. A decorative silver and hardstone celtic brooch
203. A very heavy gilded silver curb link bracelet
204. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster pendant and chain
205. Pair of sapphire and diamond cluster earrings
206. Pair of 9ct gold ‘knot’ earrings.
207. Pair of 9ct gold and cultured pearl ear studs.
208.
209.
210.
211.Two albums of old cigarette cards.
212. Album of postcards mainly scenic.
213. Old photograph album.
214. Old album of stamps.
215. Tin of old coins.
216. Album of old cigarette cards including footballers, jockeys and badges.
217.
218. Mrs Beeton's book of Household Management.
219. Black and gilt framed oil painting of children.
220. Black and gilt framed oil painting Still Life.
221. Watercolour coastal landscape with boats. W. Ongley Miller 1939.
222. 11 fashion prints.
223. Assorted pictures.
224. Framed coloured print of lady in blue dress reading.
224a. Box of small frames and pictures.
225. Oil painting on board of sheep signed G.H. Mills, 1900.
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164. 20 assorted silver gins.
165. Heavy unusual silver link bracelet.
166. Victorian 18ct gold ring set 3 fine diamonds.
167. Good quality gold dress ring set sapphire and pearls.
168. 9ct gold dress ring set 45 diamonds.
169. 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
170. 9ct gold “X” ring set 9 diamonds.
171. Ladies 9ct gold amethyst and diamond dress ring.
172. Silver bracelet set 7 oval blue stones, 1 other bracelet and 2 necklaces.
173. Ladies 9ct gold wrist watch.
174. Silver embossed heart shaped locket.
175. 18ct gold ring set five diamonds.
176. Single strand pearl necklace and pair of screw earrings.
177. Painted box to include silver brooch set 2 pale amber stones, collection of
costume jewellery and 1910-35 medal.
178. 9ct gold amber stone ring and silver ring set blue stone.
179. 9ct gold ring set large cabochon garnet.
180. Single strand pearl necklace on 9ct gold clasp.
181. 9ct gold cameo ring.
182. 9ct gold “mystic topaz” dress ring.
183. Early 19th Century gold diamond and opals ladues ring.
184. 22 gold emerald and seed pearls Victorian ring.
185. 9ct gold white gold and diamond (15 diamonds) and white gold chain.
186. 9ct 2 colour gold solitaire diamond pendant and chain.
187. Silver perfume bottle pendant.
188. A silver and diamante double link bracelet.
189. Box of watches and jewellery.
190. 2 silver pocket watches.
191. Gold plated hunter pocket watch and 3 others.
192. 18ct gold double watch albert.
193. Gents 9ct gold pocket watch.
194. Gents gold plated pocket watch.
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LOT 319

LOT 322

9
LOTS 99 & 104
LOT 86

LOTS 329 & 330

LOT 144

LOT 141

LOT 332
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LOT 348
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